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Explain to a new teacher what 
diferentiation is in terms of what 
he/she would be doing in the 
classroom with behavioral 
instruction – and why. The 
explanation should help the new 
teacher develop an image of 
diferentiation in action. 
Draw a picture that you feel 
clarifies the key intent, elements 
and principles of diferentiation in 
terms of PBIS. 
 
Develop a metaphor, analogy or a visual symbol that you think represents and clarifies what is important to understand about diferentiation and PBIS. 
From C. Tomlinson, Wildly Exciting Education 
2010 
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Differen'a'on: 
PBIS Classroom Prac'ces
Differen'ated PBIS: 
Classroom Prac'ces
• Posi-ve	Reinforcement	
• Ac-ve	Supervision	
• Precorrec-on	
• Maximizing	Academic	Success	
• Teach	Pro-Social	Skils	
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GeIng Started: 
Differen'a'ng Behavioral Instruc'on
• Regularly	meet	with	students	in	smal	groups.	
• Front-Load	Vocabulary	
• Hold	mini-workshops	based	on	readiness	needs	
• Offer	student	choice	in	how	to	express	learning	
• Provide	exemplars	of	effec-ve	student	work	from	past	classes	at	different	levels	of	complexity	
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